
Does Kangen Water 
help plants grow faster 
or better than using 
Zero water

What is so special about Kangen Water?
Hypothesis; The plants watered with kangen water will 
grow faster and better than using zero water. Because in 
the Kangen water is filtered from tap water and does a 
process called  electrolysis, that adds nutrients to make it 
taste better, so it might be useful to plants.



Purpose of this Project

The purpose of this project is to see if Zero water or Kangen 

water can impact our gardens. If Kangen water does help 

plants grow better or faster it could be very useful to our 

gardens, farms, and agriculture assets. 



● 1 bag of soil (FYI this experiment will not 
involve fertilizer)

● Ground
● Kangen water
● Regular tap water
● 1 packets for each radishes and spinach 
● Zero pitcher water   t

Materials needed 



The 
Procedure

1. Pour enough soil to cover at least half of 
the  flower beds , then make a area for your 
control in your garden, or in your yard

2. Get two packs of seeds, one radishes, and 
one spinach packs. Once done you will 
need to water how many the packs says 
with one pot watered with Kangen water, 
and the other one with zero water. Then 
two other with tap water you would 
normally use to water a garden as a 
control.

3. Water the same amount of water daily. No 
matter the  type of water it would all be 
watered the same amount of water for 
each plant.

4. After 23 you can start to collect data from 
the radishes 

5. After 25 days you can collect data from the 
spinach



Amount of Water Data, and Height of Plants Data 



Data Results: 

When you water all the plants the same amount, you might or 
might not get the same results. My data shows that radishes 
and spinach grows better with kangen than zero water. My 
hypothesis was correct, about how kangen water would help 
the plants grow better than using zero water. Also when I 
finished recording my data it was about 39 days from when I 
first started my experiment.



My Reflection

When I first started my plants I already had challenges I had 
to dealt with. First was the rain, my plants needed sunlight 
and with the rain and clouds, it wasn’t helping my plants 
grow. By the next week I see more improvement in the plants 
and could tell with is doing better and thriving. I noticed that 
the radishes with kangen and zero have germinated at the 
same time, but with spinach grown with kangen germinated 
first.



Row to the right radishes. Row to the left is spinach
Bottom row is kangen water. Top is zero water



What is Kangen 
water?

Kangen water® “is delicious water created from 
Enagic's innovative water technology. Not only do 
these devices filter tap water, but they also produce 
acidic waters through electrolysis. These waters can 
be used for various purposes, including drinking, 
cooking, beauty, and cleaning.” I will add a new 
purpose, planting. (from enagic’s website)



What is Zero 
Water?

Zero water also known as ionized water, is 
a device that has 5 stages to filter tap 
water. Stage one is coarse filter screen, 
which Removes suspended solids such as 
dust and rust that make your water 
appear cloudy.
Stage two  is foam distributor, which 

removes additional suspended solids.



What is Zero water : 
Continued

Stage three is Multi-layer activated carbon & 

oxidation reduction alloy, which Removes organic 

contaminants; pesticides, mercury, and stops 

bacteria from growing. Stage four is dual 

comprehensive ion exchange resin. Removes 

inorganic compounds i.e. metals, nonmetals. Stage 

five is ultra-fine screen and non-woven membrane 

layers, which Removes remaining suspended solids, 

holds the resin in place.
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